Abstract. Recently, we have presented a comic generating system that visualizes an online-game play. Our system was inspired by a former work of Shamir et al. However, comics generated in their work can have series of similar frames when multiple actions occur near each other in both time and space. In this paper, we first present a frame-selection module that uses Habituated Self-Organizing Map. Our method prevents comic readers from boredom by getting rid of resemble consecutive frame candidates. We then evaluate the method by a subject experiment using a play from the ICE, an online-game developed in our laboratory. Experimental result confirms that our method is effective in making output comics more interesting than a baseline method.
Introduction
Recently, we have presented a system for generating comics from online-game play log [1] . Figure 1 gives an overview of the system. This system enables users to look back their plays or to introduce their plays to other users. Comicstyle outputs have advantages than other-style outputs. For example, the comicstyle enables one to distinguish important scenes based on the frame size. And one can grasp the whole story at one glance. In addition, traditional comic techniques can be introduced to achieve expression of various situations. Comicstyle representation has been used for summary of conference participation [2] , diary experiences [3] , and video contents [4] , as well as online-game events [5] .
Our work in [1] was inspired by the work in [5] and adapted its scene partition method and event extraction method. However, comics generated in [5] can have series of similar frames when multiple actions occur near each other in both time and space. In this paper, we describe and evaluate our solution to this problem, i.e., the frame-selection module in Fig. 1 where Habituated SelfOrganizing Map (HSOM) [6] is used. As in [1] , we test the system using an online game called the ICE, under development at the authors' laboratory, where typical online-game missions, such as monster fighting and item trading, are available. A screenshot of this game is shown in Fig. 2 . 
Frame-Selection Module
In order to prevent comic readers from boredom, the frame-selection module removes resemble and consecutive frame candidates using HSOM. Frame candidates are generated in the previous module and stored in the scene script (c.f. Fig. 1 ). Each frame candidate represents an output-comic frame and has frame information such as the frame importance, in the range of 0 to 1, the frame time, and the camera parameters. HSOM enables selection of frame candidates from perspective of comic readers' interest. It is an integration of Self-Organizing Map (SOM) and a habituating layer. 
1)
Determine the elements of input patterns x(t), t = 1, 2, . . . , M. These elements consist of the frame time and entities in the entity list. The frame time represents the time when frame candidate t occurs, and it is normalized so that the scene's start time is 0 and the scene's end time is 1. The entity list is the list of all entities in the frame candidates of the scene. If an entity exists in frame candidate t, the corresponding element will be 1; otherwise, it will be 0. Each x(t) is then normalized, i.e., x(t) = x(t)/ x(t) . 
T and choose the winning neuron c(t) that is closest to x(t), i.e., c(t) = arg j min x(t) − w c j (t) 4) Select frame candidate t if the sum of w h c (t) and its frame importance is more than threshold T h , and then proceed to 5); otherwise, increment t and return to 3). 5) Update all competitive-neuron weights as follows:
where α is the learning rate, and h ci (t) is the neighborhood function defined as 
1, if the competitive neuron i is the winning neuron c(t) or c(t) s

6) Update all habituating-neuron weights as follows:
In the above formula, β is the recovery rate. The stimulus value s i (t) has the same value as h ci (t) of the connected competitive neuron. The constant λ influences both habituation and dishabituation speeds. The values of λ are different for the habituating neuron connected to the winning competitive neuron, for the eight habituating neurons connected to one of the Moore neighborhoods of the winning competitive neuron, and for the remaining habituating neurons. 7) If t is smaller than M , increment t and return to 3). Figure 4 depicts an example sequence of frame candidates for Comic A described in Sec. 3. They are input to the frame-selection module. Figure 5 depicts the selected frames. Because frame candidates D, F, and I have content similar to C, E, and H, respectively, they are not selected.
Evaluation
We tested the frame-selection method with our comic-generation system using the ICE. We requested 12 subjects, who are students in our university, to compare two comics generated from a play 1 of the ICE. These two comics are described below while other conditions, such as camera positions, are identical. -Comic A generated with the proposed frame-selection method described in Sec. 2. -Comic B generated with a baseline frame-selection method described below using interaction level.
The proposed method selected 52 frames out of 135 frame candidates 2 . The baseline method was also set such that it selected 52 frames; this method selects frame candidates in decreasing order of the smoothed value of the interaction level defined in [1] .
We set the number of competitive neurons k = 16, arranged in 4 x 4, in order to heuristically limit different situations in a scene to 16. We used α = 0.25, λ = 3.33 for the habituating neuron connected to c(t), λ = 14.33 for the eight habituating neurons connected to one of the Moore neighborhoods of c(t), λ = 100 for the remaining habituating neurons. These values were determined following [6] . We chose T h = 0.7 and β = 1.8 based on our experience because these values were not stated in [6] .
We had all subjects watch a video clip of the play in use after explaining them the experiment procedure and how to answer. Then, we distributed the two comics to each subject and had them individually answer which comic fits each of the following questions.
-Which one has the better camera work? -Which one has the better dynamics? -Which one represents better the video-clip content? -Which one is more interesting? -What points of the comics should be improved? (free description) Table 1 gives the result of the questionnaire except for the fifth descriptive question. It can be seen that Comic A exceeds Comic B for all four questions. This result confirms that our proposed method can reduce resemble camera work and improve dynamics, content representation, as well as interestingness.
Conclusions and Future Work
This paper described and evaluated our HSOM-based frame-selection method.
